






PELAGIC TRAWL SELECTIVITY PELAGIC TRAWL SELECTIVITY 
ISSUESISSUES
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SelectivitySelectivity
Limited research into size or species selectivity Limited research into size or species selectivity 
ComplexComplex
Escapement and meshingEscapement and meshing
Size selectivity is not encouraged in some fisheries Size selectivity is not encouraged in some fisheries 
so mesh sizes are smallso mesh sizes are small
Mesh size based on marketing and management Mesh size based on marketing and management 
reasonsreasons



SelectivitySelectivity
Size selection devicesSize selection devices
Rigid grids tested in Norwegian purse & trawl Rigid grids tested in Norwegian purse & trawl 
fisheriesfisheries
Selection results good but postSelection results good but post--capture capture 
survival show high induced mortalitysurvival show high induced mortality
Square meshSquare mesh codendscodends also tested but severe also tested but severe 
meshing problemsmeshing problems
Species and size selectivity experiments Species and size selectivity experiments 
under EU SELMITRA project not positiveunder EU SELMITRA project not positive
FlexiFlexi--grid devicesgrid devices





Meshing in front of a grid !!!

SelectivitySelectivity
Grids tested in pelagic fisheries for release Grids tested in pelagic fisheries for release 
of byof by--catch of cod,catch of cod, saithesaithe & haddock& haddock
Losses of target species with large catchesLosses of target species with large catches
High mortality of escaping fishHigh mortality of escaping fish
Handling problemsHandling problems
Faeroese flexiFaeroese flexi--grid system shows promisegrid system shows promise



Meshing & EscapementMeshing & Escapement
Meshing & forced escapement Meshing & forced escapement 
Extent difficult to quantifyExtent difficult to quantify
Only limited studiesOnly limited studies



Filming with ROTV
• Icelandic Research on capelin
• Not easy with artificial light but images 
at depths > 100m
• Additional Sonar has provided 
important information on mesh and fish 
escapement 



ConclusionsConclusions
Escapement in some pelagic fisheries may Escapement in some pelagic fisheries may 
not be desirable and hence the proposal for a not be desirable and hence the proposal for a 
maximum mesh sizemaximum mesh size
Froma market/management perspective this Froma market/management perspective this 
may not be desirable and lead to highmay not be desirable and lead to high--
grading/discardinggrading/discarding
Further investigations are needed to look at Further investigations are needed to look at 
ways of improving size selectivity..ways of improving size selectivity..
Simple increases in mesh size or square Simple increases in mesh size or square 
mesh do not seem ideally suited to pelagic mesh do not seem ideally suited to pelagic 
trawls due to high escape mortalitytrawls due to high escape mortality

ConclusionsConclusions
Selectivity devices such as rigid or semiSelectivity devices such as rigid or semi--rigid rigid 
grids have potential but need further testing grids have potential but need further testing 
under commercial conditionsunder commercial conditions
Survival experiments should be conducted on Survival experiments should be conducted on 
pelagic trawl fisheries.pelagic trawl fisheries.
Research on behaviour of target and nonResearch on behaviour of target and non--
target species should be carried out.target species should be carried out.
Acoustic technqiues developed seem to have Acoustic technqiues developed seem to have 
potential in this respectpotential in this respect
Novel solutions such as selfNovel solutions such as self--sampling or trial sampling or trial 
tows may be an alternative but required cotows may be an alternative but required co--
operation at a fleet leveloperation at a fleet level


